Bulk Cargo Handling Facility Cover
Liability, equipment and property insurance for cargo handling facilities
Standard covers include:
- Liabilities for loss of or damage to cargo, customers' equipment and ships
- Loss of or damage to equipment including loss due to strikes, riots and terrorist risks
- Liabilities arising from errors and omissions including delay and unauthorised delivery
- Third party liabilities including impact and sudden accidental pollution
- Fines for breach of regulation such as, customs, pollution and safety at work
- Investigation, defence and mitigation costs
- Disposal costs following an accident
- Quarantine and disinfection costs

Property covers include:
- Buildings
- Docks and wharfs
- Berths, quays and jetties
- Dolphins
- Machinery
- Handling equipment
- Locomotives and rolling stock
- Rail and road infrastructure
- Contents
- Business interruption risks

Additional covers may include:
- Ships' agency liabilities
- Fire legal liability
- Infringement of personal rights
- Liability as a supplier of advice and information
- Hull and P&I risks

TT Club’s insurance product is designed to operate alongside other covers, minimising the chance of gaps or overlapping covers. In addition to liability insurance, the Club offers insurance for property and handling equipment thus protecting your investment against accidental damage, weather damage, machinery breakdown or increased costs of working following an accident.

In addition, TT Club provides comprehensive loss prevention and risk assessment services.

If you are interested in learning more about the TT Club's cargo handling facility cover and services, please contact your insurance broker or for further advice contact one of the network offices below:

**London**
T +44 (0)20 7204 2626
F +44 (0)20 7549 4242
london@ttclub.com

**Singapore**
T +65 6323 6577
F +65 6323 6277
singapore@ttclub.com

**New Jersey**
T +1 201 557 7300
F +1 201 945 0167
newjersey@ttclub.com

**Hong Kong**
T +852 2832 9301
F +852 2574 5025
hongkong@ttclub.com

In the United States TT Club Mutual Insurance Ltd. is approved as a surplus lines insurer in all states and is accessible through properly licensed surplus lines brokers.

www.ttclub.com